David "Pat" Patrick Gordon
November 2, 1941 - December 20, 2018

David Patrick “Pat” Gordon, age 77, husband to Pam; dad to Rob and Brien; step-dad to
Brien and Jon Sweers and Theresa (Sweers) Carpenter, son-in-law to Carol (Bills) Borst,
grandpa to numerous grandchildren and a couple of great-grandchildren; brother to
Dennis, Nora, Kathleen, Carol and Susie, passed away Thursday, December 20, 2018.
Pat is predeceased by his dad and mom, Carl and Eleanor (Baragar) Gordon; two
brothers, LeRoy and Howard; and three sisters, Shirley, Elaine and Glenna Jean. Pat was
a Vietnam veteran, proudly serving in the United States Army from 1964-1966. He has
always been a devoted supporter of his country and the men and women serving to
protect it. After retiring from driving "big rigs" for the automotive industry, Pat pursued his
love of reading and adding to his extensive collection of eagles. He also enjoyed puttering
around the house and sitting in the back yard soaking up the rays while sipping on his
"toddy." Pat was kind and always willing to help, so it was never difficult to lend him a
hand. As Pat wished, simple cremation has taken place.

Comments

“

My Patty-Pooper......always there for me. Though he wasn't very comfortable doing it,
I was beyond honored that he agreed to walk me down the aisle with my dad. That is
one treasured memory among many, many others. Though I surely miss his physical
presence, his loving spirit continues to touch us all.

Theresa Carpenter (step-daughter) - December 30, 2018 at 12:46 PM

“

I want to send my condolences to Pat's family.
Sorry to hear about his passing.
Pat trained me to drive semi at benteler automotive 20 years ago.

Shawn Turner - December 30, 2018 at 11:26 AM

“

I am so very sorry to hear about Pat. He was such a generous and helpful man.
Always looking out for others. His concern for our Mother (during her illness) and our
family was heartfelt, as well as Pam. He was a Blessing to many! He will be missed.
Kaminski Family

Brenda Kaminski - December 28, 2018 at 03:53 PM

“

When I was coming home from Mississippi, Pat came to the motel and picked me
and my husband Alfonso.

Kathleen reintges (sister) - December 28, 2018 at 01:11 PM

“

One memory that I have is at one of my nieces wedding, we all got together by the
pool and hot tub and Pat comes out and decided to get in the tub. He didn't realize
he wasn't by the steps and decided to get in. He took a step and down he went. We
all made a joke out of it and asked if he was trying to walk on water? It was pretty
funny. I still laugh about it to this day. Love you brother. RIP. Little sis Susie.

Sue Rietsma (sister) - December 28, 2018 at 12:54 PM

